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This was a review ot psvchalogical experiments
during the 19605 on attention. memory. decision time. and the eiiecti oienvironmental conditions on periormance. It conciuded that ran-
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During the 19iOr and early 19601, experimental
psychology adopted with enthuriarm the approachand concepnoi enginee”in& informatim theory, and
cybernetics. Such methods allowed discussion of
events within the person, in words independent of
any particular physiology. but apparently more p r e
cise than older (‘mentaliitic’’ language. By a decade
later, the literatwe was crowded with appropriate
experiments. This book was an attempt to rum up
the 10yea.rofprogrcrrandtoree howlartheoriginai concepis needed modiiying.
It mentioned, r u m m a r i d , and debated most of
the erprimentr of the 19605 in the area it covered,
a wider trawl than most ringieauthor books could
now contemplate. The r h e r bulk of data and the s p e
ciaiisation of topics have driven the community
toward muitiauthor volumes or narrower dedicated
monographs. Even then the boa4 was, irankly, almort
unreadable, and the most probable rearon lor its ci.
tation is that it rerved ior a few years as a quarry
lor those reeking exact references to the literature.
I till use it myrell in that way. lor paperr in that
period. Indeed, Istill believe this mountain01 iarlr
carrie c c w i n general implications and that the
idear in the book are therefore “true/ Those idcar,

however, have not been much discussed in the 20
years that have iallowed; others drew diiferent implications from the dala.
What can we all agree we learned irom the 1960r?
A t the start. pryrhoiogirtr hoped (as I i t i l i would) to
build machines whore function i s describable by the
same mathematics as human thinking is. Many of
them, however. hoped also that t h e e machines
would be like s t e a m g i n - or typewriters: that they
would behave in the same way if put back in the
same iituation and that their internal operations
(which aher the 19501 we could dircurrl would unroll in identical ways in different circumstances. That
false hope WAS killed in the 1960s.
By 1971 it w s dear that each piychdogicai relationship depends on the exact background condilionr. The eifMt 01prolonged work on rignd detec.
tion depends on the idrealarm rate allowed, the r e
lationship between reaction time and inlormation
transmitted depends on the particular set of stimuli
and response employed. different tasks show different effects of prior inrtnlctions to anend to one stimulus in a large let. and the bad effects of paor en.
vironments depend upon the methods of coping ”red
by the person. In general, everything depends on
almost everything else. This book w a certainly a kactor in driving that message home.
Some people concluded that we mwt k e q the aim
01 looking for steam-engines and therefom turned
to rimpkr a~pectsof perception, 01 motor control,
or 01 a rejuvenated physiological psychology. Some
turned to the formalirmrof linguistics oc bit. Some
decided that all psychology rertr on pracerr, with
no persisting stwctures, and that the aim must there
fore be lo describe more periectly the history of the
series of external event) and their corresponding
idiosyncratic pracerrer. I myself thought, and still
think, that there were the wrong reactions.‘
We can infer, irom easily repeatableexperiments,
that human decision is the outcome of many partially
random neural events. Yet it has critical points at
whichadircontinuourrtPpirtakeninhrouroione
action ratherthananother. Thesetting of therecriti c d points, and the ronreqvencer once a particular
step has occurred, do obey iarting ruler.‘ If we ignore thore rules and try to build a science for particular paradigms. modular domains, or farmaliunr,
we shall be continually frurtrated by bizarre excep
tions to our rtearn-mgine models.’ This book failed
to convince readerr oi the answer, only o i the pob
lem. There will in the end be clearer, cieverer, and
thus mote ruccesrfuladvocate of the same pmition.

